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The main objectives of this paper are to bring together all references to 
Tertiary marine roeks; to publish together the various lists of fossils determined 
from time to time and some of which have not been published; to publish a list 
of fossils from :Marrawah as determined by Mr. F'. Chapn1an in 1932-1933 (see 
Appendix), and to determine the agtc: of the rocks in accordanee with the palaeonto
logical evidence. The age of the rocks is important because that of other roeks 
(e.g., basalt) in the same region is dependent upon the age of the Tertiary marine 
rocks. 

The far north-western districts are those to the west of a line joining Montagu 
and Balfour, and they represent the extreme north-western portion of the 
State (see map). 

The generic and spflcific names of f'ossils are those given in the 
descriptions of the palaeontologist who examined the specimens. 

REVIEW OF THE LITERATD!UJ 

The rocks now referred to as Tertiary marine rocks were discovered by 
P. E. de Strzelecki who earried out sdentifie exploratory trips in New South 
\Vales and Van Diemen's Land in 1841 and 1842. Strzelecki, ho,.vever, referred 
to these rocks as 'el•cvated beaches ', and reported their oecurrence at Green 
Is., south-west point of J;'linders Is., Table Cape, and ten miles south of Cape 
Grim. His description of the latter locality is: 'At tPn miles south of Cape 
Grim and west eoast of Van Diemen's Land are found, at LOO feet above the present 
,;ea, elevated beaches, similar to those of Bass's Straits, and approaching in struc
ture to a coarse and porou~ sandstone '. ::\To fossils were recorded (Strzelecki, 1845). 

R. C. Gunn (1855) referred to raised beaches on certain parts of the north-west 
coast, but those referred to are of Recent and not of Tertiary age. 

The Table b<,ds heeame the best known of the deposits di;;covered by 
Strzelecki as, aecording; to Stephens (1870) several collPctions of fossils had 
already been dr;nated to the Tasmanian ::\'l.useum. Stephens' paper was written 
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to illustl·ate the geology of the North Coast, the occasion of the presentation 
of a larger collection of fossils by Mr. Hainsworth. Stephfms in this paper 
referred to the Table Cape beds as Tertiary marine beds, and was apparently 
the first to do so. 

Johnston (1879) described certain Tertiary and Post-Tertiary beds on Flinders 
and other islands in the eastern pal't of Ba,;s Strait, and also made brief mention 
of those at Table Cape, 10 miles south o:f Cape Grim, and Hunter's Island. Johnc;ton 
stated that the 'elevated beaches' of previous writers had been :ihown by reeent 
investigations to be 'remains of the floor a vast but shal.low sea of supposed 
miocene or oligocene ag-e ' In this he followed the expressed opinion of Tenis<m
Woods ( 1877). 

During 1875 and sneceeding years, Tenison-\Voods, .Tohnston, ami others 
deseribed :fossils from the Table Cape beds, but the roeks and fossils from the 
Table Cape locality will not be further eon.sidered in this papeL 

Johnston (1888) refers to Strzeleeki's discovery of 'elevated beaches' 10 
miles south of Cape Grim, and states that, while he had not visited the beds, 
samples of polyzoal limestone had been sent to him by Messrs. Emmett and ,J. 
Norton-Smith, who described the cliffs ,;outh of Cape Grim as eonsisting mainly 
of horizontally bedded polyzoal limestone capped by basalt. Mr. Smith also 
reported that the limestones appeared to the east in the val1ey of the 'vVelcome 
River. .Johnston recognized the following fossils:-----

Poly;ma 

Corals 
Echinodermata 
Brachiopoda 

Cellepora gccmbierensis 

Lepmlia 
J{~schara 

spon,giosa 
n--uJ'!L'!n1..tla'l"iLt 

he·Jm:sphe1·ica 

(Busk) 
(Busk) 
(Busk) 
(Busk) 

Placotroehus deltoideus (Duncan) 
Lovenia F'orbesi CWoods and Duncan) 
Waldheiinia grandis ('I'. WoodR) 

Twelvetrees (1908) referred to the polyzoal limestone near Cape Grim and 
the Welcome R., but the decriptions are based upon those of Johnston ( 1.888). 

During the course of the geological survey of the lVIt. Balfour Mining Field, 
L. K" "Ward (1910) discovered Tertiary limestones near Temma and also near 
Marra vvah, the exact localities being--

(1) In the north-western corner of a ~HI-acre block charted in the name 
of Louis Hogg. At height of 250 feet above sea leveL 

(2) A. Wilson's farm east of lVIarrawah (Note probably north 
to north-west of Redpa) At height of 150 feet above sea leveL 

(3) On beach close to ::Vlarrawah. south of Mt. Cameron west and east 
of Green Point. Between high and low tide. 

( 4) As pebbles on beach between Ordnance Point and Daisy Creek. 

The fossils obtained by \Vard in 1910 were submitted toW. S, Dun, Governnwnt 
Palaeontologist of New South \Vales, who made the following determinations: --

Locality (2) above 

Polyzoa: R.etepora, Cellepora, Lepralia, JVlicroporella, Schizoporella ( ?) 
Brachiopoda: Terebratnla garilm/d?.IXil.a, 
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Locality (1) above 

Polyzoa: Most of the polyzoa quoted above. 
Brachiopoda: A terebratulid which resembles T. gar·ibaldiana. 
Gasteropoda: Marginella, Calliostoma. 

Mr. Dun added that ' There is in my opinion every reason to correlate these 
beds with the Table Cape beds and Cape Grim beds.' 

In 1916, Mr. H. T. Lawson submitted some fossils from a limestone quarry 
at Marrawah (the quarry being about 6 or 7 miles from the coast) to the 
Geological Survey. The specimens were submitted to Mr. F. Chapman who deter
mined the following fossils (Twelvetrees, 1917). 

Pleurotomaria sp. (cast) with annectant characters between P. tertiara, 
McCoy, and P. bassiana, Pritchard. 

Cypraea sp. (cast) resembling C. subsidua, Tate, or C. leptorhyncha. 
Conus cf. complicatus, Tate, and added-

' The relationships of this small collection points unmistakably to the Janjukian 
(Table Cape) series. The condition of the fossil casts resembles that of the 
limestones of the Moorabool Valley near Maude, Victoria.' 

The friable calcareous sandstones referred to by Meston (1933) in his 
recent paper on .aboriginal carvings on the coast, 10 miles south of Cape Grim 
are close to Strzelecki's locality and undoubtedly belong to the marine beds 
of Tertiary age. 

OTHER LOCALITIES 

During 1932, the writer discovered other localities in the Marrawah district, 
viz.:-

( 1) On the western side of the Welcome River plain, 3 miles south-south-east 
of Redpa. The rock is a hard, pink limestone, horizontally bedded and uncon
formably overlying steeply dipping beds of Cambro-Ordovician limestone and 
dolomite. The limestones are fairly extensive and at least 100 feet thick and 
appear to fringe the basalt hills. The base of the limestone beds is 135 feet 
above sea-level. 

(2) On the eastern portion of G. Loverock's property, one mile west of 
Marrawah. The rock is white polyzoal limestone. There is no definite outcrop, 
loose pieces being present in the soil. The extent does not appear to be large 
and the occurrence is 250 feet above the sea. 

(3) On the opposite side of the road to Mr. J. N. Nicholls' house H miles 
west of Marrawah, Two small quarries in this locality expose a white, 
polyzoal limestone. The beds are 190 feet above the sea. They cannot be 
traced beyond the quarries, and the extent does not appear to be large. 

(4) Near the south-western portion of J. N. Nicholls' property and on the 
adjacent property to the south. Several exposures exist in this vicinity at heights 
ranging from 200 to 250 feet above the sea. The lowest is an excavation at the 
site of a former spring and reveals a stream of water issuing from a solution 
channel in white limestone. At a higher level, a small quarry exposes a similar 
limestone, from which Mr. Nicholls' collection was obtained. On Saward's land 
block seyeral shafts have been sunk in attempting to obtain a water supply. The 
material on the dump of the last to be sunk consists· of white weathered lime
stone and brownish mudstones. 
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The fossils obtained by the writer, together with a private collection loaned 
by Mr. J. N. Nicholls of Marrawah, were submitted to Mr. F. Chapman, Common
wealth Palaeontologist, in 1932, v,rho3e determinations and report are given in 
the appendix at the end of this report. Mr. Chapman's conclusions were that 
the age of thE' limestone \'l'as Lowm· Miocene. 

CONCLUSiONS 

Tertiary marine sedimE'niary rocks have been discovered at nmnerous places 
on the north and wesL coasts of the far north--western districts of the State. 
·while the outerops are not conneded with one another, they represent in some 
districts the remnants of beds that were once more extensive, and indicate 
considerable transgressions of the Tertiary sea in such districts. 'fhe beds were 
probably most extensive in the Marrawah - Cape Grim - Welcome River district, 
though they have since been largely removed by erosion and probably also covered 
by later sand deposits. The greatest transgression of the sea probably occurred 
in this district, and extended inland to a distance of at least a miles from. the 
west coast. The rocks consist mainly of polyzoal limestones, with subordinate 
amounts of calcareous sandstones and brownish mudstones. 

The determinations of fossils :from Temrna, Marrawah, and Cape Grim prove 
the rocks to be of Lower Tertiary age, and that they can be correlated with the 
Table Cape beds further to the east. The latest determination (by Mr. F. 
Chapman) indicates a Lower Miocene age. 
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Appendix 

Report on a Collection of Fossils from Marrawah, Smithton 

(Received from the Tasmanian Mines Department on 20th December, 1932) . 
By F. CHAPMAN, F.L.S., Commonwealth Palaeontologist 

Marrawah, Tasmania 
Polyzoa . 

(Private Collection) 
Cellepora coronopus Busk 
Cellepom biTadiata Waters 
Schizellozoon sp. 

Echinoderma 
Brachiopoda 

Pelecypoda . 

Linthia sp. 
.... Magellania grandis (T. Woods) 

Magellania, garibaldiana Dav. 
Chlamys praecursor (Chapman) 
Chlamys cf. praecursor (Chapman) 
Ostrea cf. Hyotidoidea Tate 
Cypraea cf. leptorhyncha McCoy 

Pisces .... .... .... Isurus retrofiexus Ag. 

The age of these fossils is Lower Miocene. 

Marrawah, Tasmania .. (Geol. Surv. Coli.) 

Pink limestone, 3 miles S.E. of Redpa:-

Hard, pink polyzoal limestone. In this section. it consists almost entirely 
of polyzoal fragments set in a calcitic matrix. A few foraminifera are 
present, including Textularia gibbosa, Quinqueloculina sp., and numerous 
small rotalines; also echinoid plates and spines. 

The age of the rock is Lower Miocene. It compares closely with the 
pink limestone from Mt. Gambier, South Australia, which is also Lower 
Miocene. 

Limestones, H miles S.S.E. of Green Point, Marrawah: 

(a) Weathered, yellowish, polyzoal limestone (with foraminifera (Car
pentaria rotaliformis), polyzoa ( Cellepora fossa) and cidaroid plates. 

(b) Whitish, marly, polyzoal limestone. Washings contain foramini
fera, polyzoa and brachiopoda. 

Foraminifera:-

Textularia carinata d'Orb. 
Textularia sagittula Defr. 
Lenticulina orbicularis d'Orb. 
Globigerina bulloides d'Orb. 
Globigerina triloba Ruess. 
Globigerina cf. infiata d'Orb. 
Carpentaria alternata Chapm. & Crespin. 
Carpentaria rotaliformis Chapm. & Crespin. 
Anomalina nonionoides Parr 
Discorbis turbo D'Orb. 
Heronallenia lingulata (Burr. & Holl.) 
Cibicides 1·efulgens (Montf.) 
Cibicide.~ ungerianus (d'Orb) 
Cibicides culte1· ( P. & J.) 
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Siphonina iUtsf;nilis 

? Spirillina decomta 
(Cushman) 
B1·ady 

Eponide.s scabi·iculw! (Chapman) 
Bpmddes kaYsteni (Reuss) 
E lphidiu:m. nntotdnn ( d 'Orb) 
Plamorbulin.cllo lorvata (P. & .L) 

Anthozoa:---

111opsea tenisoni Chapman 
Mopsea SJL nov. 

Polyzoa :--

Cdlaria australis MeG. 
Schizola1JClla phyrnatopora \MeG.) 
Acropora .c;raciliH (M. "b~dws.) 
Hon1.era r<h"iata M. Edws. 
ldrnonea tT·igorw MeG. 
ldmonea incwrva MeG. 
Liclwnopora sp. 

Brachiopoda:--

.Murravia t-riangularis 

plana H. & E. 

The age of these two limestones is Lower Miocene. 
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On a Remnant of a Stripped Peneplain of Palaeozoic Age at 
Mount Sedgwick in VVestern Tasmania 

By 

A. B. EDWARDS, PH.D., D.I.C. 

(Read 11th November, 1940) 

PLATfJ V 

It is well e~tablished (Nye and Blake, 1938, pp. 22, 42) that a peneplain 
existed over much of Tasmania at the beginning of the Permo-Carboniferous 
sedimentation. Beds of Permo-Carboniferous and Trias-Jura sediments were laid 
down on this surface, and, apart from tilting, retain their original horizontal 
relation8. At, or near, the close of the Trias--.Jura sedimentation, the intrusion 
of a dolerite magma occurred on a widespread scale, forming huge dykes and 
~ills. The sills were confined to the horizontally bedded strata, or to the plane of 
'~8eakness at their base where they rested on the surface of the peneplain. 

It is not known whether this peneplain extended to Western Tasrnania, or 
whether it gave place to an irregular erosion surface in that region. The distribu·· 
tion of the Permo-Carboniferous rocks (see below) makes it clear that, even in 
the latter case, the irregularities of the erosion surface were nothing like as 
great as those t'xisting to-day. This view is implicit in the opinion of Loftus Hills 
(19lt1, p. 25) that at one period 'the central plateau was practically continuous 
with the \Vest Coast Range, which did not then exist as a separate mountain 
range' 

'fHg STIUPPED PgNI<.:PLAIN 

At Mount Sedgwick, in the West Coast Range, there occurs a small plateau 
which appears to be an uncovered portion of this old peneplain. Mount Sedgwick, 
which is about 4000 feet high, is the highest peak of the West Coast Range in 
this part of Tasmania (Table I). The summit consists of a pyramidal hill of 
colmnnar dolerite, about 300 fet~t thick ('), portion of an originally thi.eker and 
more extensive sill or laecolith. The base of this sill or laccolith is practically 
horizontal (Plate V, fig. 1), and it lies on a flat surface composed of quartz
felspar-porphyry (Devonian age), West Coast Range Conglomerate (Silurian age), 

( 1.) T. E. Moore ( 1894) v,ivcs the thickne~:s of the rlolerib::> aH 800 to ] 000 feet, but this is 
an exa~.rg·eration~ and is contradieted hy his further :statement ( p. 1 '1-8) that he diseuvered a bed of 
ilacial conglomerate containing coal measure (Permo-Carboniferous) fossils 'at an elevation of 3500 
feet aLove 3t~a-1cvel, adjojning the greenstone on the south-e.-:u,t side of the rnount. · 
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and possibly a small remnant of Permo-Carboniferous sandstone (') at its north
ea"t margin. The dolerite was, therefore, intruded practically between the base 
of the Permo-Carboniferous at this locality and the Palaeozoic erosion surface. 

This surface continues as a small, relatively fiat plateau, where it emerges 
from beneath the dolerite (Plate V, fig. 2). It has been scored by the Pleistocene 
glaciers, which carved hanging valleys in its margins (Plate V, figs. 1 and 3), 
and left channels now occupied by lakes. There seems little doubt, therefore, 
that this plateau, which forms the ' pedestal ' on which the dolerite cap of Mount 
Sedgwick rests, is portion of a stripped peneplain, or of an erosion surface con
tiguous with the pre-Permo-Carboniferous peneplain that existed in other parts 
of Tasmania. Some conception of its extent can be obtained from the aerial 
view of it shown in Plate V, fig. 1. The dolerite summit of Mount Sedgwick 
appears on the right, and the dolerite-capped peaks of the Eldon Range show in 
the centre background. The photo is reproduced by the courtesy of Messrs. 
Nankivell, of Queenstown. 

The surface of this uncovered erosion surface stands at about 3700 feet above 
·sea level ('), and is not greatly lower that the present summits of the other 
mountains of the southern end of the West Coast Range (Table 1). 

Sedgwick 
Tyndall 
Giekie 
Jukes 
Sorell 

Owen 

Darwin 
Huxley 
Lyell 

Afountain. 

TABLE 1 

Height above 
Sea-level. 

Feet. 
4000 
3875 
3950 
3790 
3730 
3600 
3800 
3340 
3200 
3050 

Source. 

Blake 
Moore (1893) 
Moore ( 1893) 
Loftus Hills (1914) 
Loftus Hills (1914) 
Loftus Hills (1914 ) 
Gregory ( 1904) 
Loftus Hills (1914) 
Blake 
Gregory (1904) 

If its level is assumed to represent the general level of the erosion surface 
or peneplain in this region, then it is apparent that several of the present mountains 
formed monadnocks rising several hundred feet above the level of the peneplain. 

PosT-PALAEOZOIC FAULTING 

Similar monadnocks also occurred further to the west, because granite pebbles, 
presumably derived from the Heemskirk massif, have been found near Zeehan in 
a tillite which is regarded as belonging to the basal stage of the Permo-Carbon
iferous (Twelvetrees and Ward, 1910, pp. 9, 42). Mount Heemskirk (2700 feet) 
and Mount Zeehan (2500 feet) stand considerably higher than this tillite, and 
p:esumably they stood still higher at the beginning of the Permo-Carboniferous. 

~ :t) Fossiliferous sandstones containing casts of Spirifer and Aviculopecten have been collected 
from this point by Mr. W. Morris of the Survey Staff of the Lyell Comstock Mine. 

(") T. B. Moore (loc. cit., p. 147) refers to Mounts Tyndall and Sedgwick as rising '1500 to 
1600 feet above an elevated plateau, on which are situated Lake Dora and numerous other lakes and 
tarns at an altitude of 2400 feet above sea-level.' R. M. Johnston (Proc. Roy. Soc. Tas., 1893, p. 100) 
also refers to ' the 2182 to 2400 feet plateau at their bases ' (i.e., bases of Mounts Tyndall and 
Sedgwick). This plateau is not to be confused with the small peneplain remnant which is part of 
Mount Sedgwick. 
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Both they and the tillite are, however, much lovver than the stripped erosion surface 
at Mount Sedgwiek, which was also capped by Permo-Carboniferous rocks, so 
that one is forced to postulate either post-Palaeozic faulting between these two 
sets of monadnoeks, or that the post-Devonian erosion surface was as irreg·ula1· 
as the present-day surface. 

Another line of evidence suggests that the former postulate is the correet one. 
Thus, Voisey (1!3:38, p. :l22) places the fossiliferous marine Perme-Cad;oniferous 
(Kami!aJ·oi) beds between Malanna and Strahan, and along the northern side of 
the Henty River, in his A.ehilles Stage, which in this area is characterized by 
Fenestelln and SpiYifer, while in the Pelion district, where it occurs at a much 
greater altitude, it is characterized by Pcn~Rtclla, Spirifer, and A uiculopecten. 
In view of the reported occurrence of Svi:r-ifer and ll.viculopecten in the Permo
Carboniferous remnant al the north-east edge of the dolerite cap of Mount Sedg
wick, it seems possible that the lowermost beds of the Permo-Carboniferous at this 
locality also belonged to the Achilles Stage; and since there is a difi'erence in 
elevation of about :3000 feet between this locality and that of the Strahan-Malanna
Henty River localities, there is a suggestion (a) that these two localities were at 
more or less similar elevations at the beginning of the Permo-Carboniferous period, 
and (b) that the more westerly part of the region was faulted down in post
Palaeozoic times. Nyc and Blake (1988, p. 21) suggest that such a fault, with a 
throw of the order of 2000 to 8000 feet, runs parallel to and west of the West 
Coast Range (presumably some miles to the west), and continues as far as the 
north coast. 

In view of the dolerite cap on Mount Sedgwick, it is presumed that sueh 
faulting did not occur until after the elose of the Mesozoic. 

RELATION TO THE WEST]<]RN COASTAL PLAIN 

Thi;; remnant of the Palaeozoic peneplain (erosion surfaee) stands at more 
than 1500 feet above the erosion surface which Gregory (1903, p. 179) termed 
the Henty peneplain, and which is now called the Western Coastal Plain (Nye and 
Blake, 1988, p. 4), and is regarded as having been formed during the Pliocene. 
The Coastal Plain is now considerably dissected as the result of rejuvenated 
stream action associated with changes of sea-level during the Pleistocene and 
Recent. 

The differenee in elevation between the West Coast Range and the Coastal 
Plain is not, however, directly due to the Tertiary faulting described above, nor 
a~ Loftus Hills (HH4, p. 24) has pointed out, is it in any way connected with 

uplift of the ncgion. 
The elevation of the \IV est Coast Range conglonwrates to their present position 

relative to the Qtwen River sandstones and shales in which the coastal plain is 
eut is thought to be due to Devonian ( '!) faulting, prior to the peneplanation of tlw 
area ( G·regory, 1905; Edwards, 1939) ; and there is Twthing to indicate iJmt there 
has been any later fault movement. Differential erosion during the Tertiary ha:; 
'exhumed' this Palaeozoic fault line, so that the scarp whi.ch delimits the ·wE;stem 
side of the West Coast Range (Plate V, fig. 4) is probably a fault .. Jine scarp. 
The eastern faee of the range appears to be siinply an erosion searp; and some 
possibility exists that this may be true of the western scarp also, since the Queen 
River series may prove to be of Upper Ordovieian, rather than Silurian, age 
( Hi!Is and Edwards, 1B41), in which ease much of the evidence for the fault 
dis>tppears. 
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Either view of the origin of the West Coast Rang·e supports the contention 
of Loftus Hills (1914, p. 25) that the King River is an antecedent stream which 
developed on the surface of the post-Devonian sediments, and subsequently was 
superimposed on the Vv est Coast Range conglomerates; and that the wide all uvial 
flats that mark its course at the Long Marsh are caused by the slowing up of the 
riveY where it enters its gorge tract between Mount Huxley and Mount Jukes. 
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PLATE V 

I{"TGURE 1.---Ae!'ial view of Lake Margaret, shov;,,ing the dcalerite ca-p of MounL Sedgwick (on the right) 
restimr on the surface of the Palaeozoic peneplain. Lake Marg-aret occupies a hanging 
valley eroded in thh.; peneplain remnant. The dolerite-eapped peaks of the .E~ldon 

Range shu\v in the eentre backg-round. ( T. r~~. NankivelJ photo.) 

FIGURF<J 2.~-Showing the fiat Rurface of the strivped peneplain remnant where it emerg-e~ !"nun 
herH~aih the dolel'ite eap of lV£ount Sedgwick ( ea~"lei'D 8ide). 

Jl'.rOURE 3.--A U-shaped hanging· valley on the eastern margin of the peneplain l'emnant. 

FHlU!{E 4-. ·h-V]e"\Y of tlw southenl end of the West Coast HauH·e from 't,he I~ake l\1arg:n·et haulage, 
~h(h\'iJl'? the c exhumed' fault~·line sea.rp ~,;.,rhich deJir:nit.2 the we:<teru siJe of the ranr.;e 
frnrn the eastern margin (rf the \Vestern Coa~,tal Plain lda:rk fo:regrn-und). 
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